Sūrah Nūh
Central Theme and Relationship with the Previous Sūrah

In Sūrah Ma‘ārij, the previous sūrah, readers have seen that the
Prophet (sws) was urged to exercise patience at the attitude of those who
were demanding to hasten the promised punishment. In this sūrah, the
tale of prophet Noah’s phases of preaching, his protracted period of
waiting and exercising patience during it and finally his people facing
punishment is comprehensively narrated. The purpose is to show to the
Prophet (sws) and his people that in order to reach his final destination
how many arduous and grueling periods of waiting and perseverance a
messenger of God must pass through. Moreover, the purpose is to show
his people that in spite of the hastiness of the hurried and in spite of their
scorn and allegations, the Almighty does give a long respite to people;
however, He finally seizes them and when He does seize them, then such
is His grasp that no one can rescue those whom He grasps.
Analysis of the Discourse

The sequence of the topics covered in the sūrah is very evident. For this
reason, no analysis is required. The various phases of the preaching
mission of the Prophet Noah (sws) are mentioned in the whole sūrah, as
referred to earlier. Some verses have come in between this discourse as on
the spot insertions (tadmīn). During the course of the tafsīr, their nature
shall inshāllāh be explained.
Text and Translation

ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﻤﺣﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
َ
َ َ َ
َ َ َْ ْ َ ْ َ َْ َ ً ُ َْ َ َْ
ٌ َ َ ْ َُ َْ َ ْ َ
ﻗﻮم
أن
ﻗﺒﻞ
ﻣﻦ
ﻗﻮﻣﻚ
أﻧﺬر
ِ ْ ( ﻗﺎل َﻳﺎ١) ﻳﺄﻳﻴﻬﻢ ﻋﺬاب أ ِ ٌﻢ
ِ
ِ
ِ ﻗﻮﻣﻪ أن
ِ ِ ِإﻧﺎ أرﺳﻠﻨﺎ ﻧﻮﺣﺎ ِإﻰﻟ
ِ
َ
َ
ُ َ ْ َْ
ُُْ
ٌ ُّ ﻧﺬﻳﺮ
ُ َ ُ ُ َ َ
ْ ُ َ ِّ إ
ْ ُ ُ ُ ﻟﻜﻢ ِّﻣﻦ
ٌ ِ َ ﻟﻜﻢ
ذﻧﻮﺑﻜﻢ
ﻓﻐﻔﺮ
ِ (٣) وأﻃﻴﻌﻮن
ِ ِ أن اﻗﺒﺪوا اﷲ واﻳﻘﻮه
ِ (٢) ﻣﺒﻦﻴ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ
َ
ََ َ
َ ُ َ ْ َ ْ ُ ُ َْ ُ َُ َ َ َ
ِّ
ُ
ِّ َ َ َ
ُّ
َ
َ
ْ
َ
ْ َُ
( ﻗﺎل رب٤) اﷲ ِإذا ﺟﺎء ﻻ ﻳﺆﺧﺮ ﻟﻮ ﻛﻨﺘﻢ ﻳﻌﻠﻤﻮن
ِ أﺟﻞ ﻣﺴﻰﻤ ِإن أﺟﻞ
ٍ وﻳﺆﺧﺮﻛﻢ ِإﻰﻟ
َ ُ ﻳﺰدﻫﻢ
َ ُ ِّ ( َو٦) ﻓﺮارا
ْ ُ ُ ْ َ َ ﻠﻛﻤﺎ
ْ ُ ْ َ ﻓﻠﻢ
ْ َ َ (٥) وﻏﻬﺎرا
ْ َ ُ ْ َ َ ِّ
ً َ دﺨ إﻻ
ً َ َ َ ﻗﻮﻲﻣ َ ْ ًﻼ
َ ِ ْ َ ِ دﻋﻮﻳﻬﻢ
ﺤﻛﻐﻔﺮ
ِ
ِ ِإ دﻋﻮت
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
ِّ ُ
ُ َ َ ْ َُ
ْ ُ َ َ واﺳﺘﻐﺸﻮا
ْ َ ْ َ ْ َ آذاﻧﻬﻢ
ْ َ أﺻﺎﺑﻌﻬﻢ ﻲﻓ
ْ ُ َ َ َ ﺟﻌﻠﻮا
ً َ ْ ْ واﺳﺘﻜﺮﺒوا
ُ َ ْ َ ْ َ وأﺮﺻوا
ُّ َ َ َ ﻋﻴﺎﻧﻬﻢ
( ﻋﻢ ِإ٧) اﺳﺘﻜﺒﺎرا
ﻟﻬﻢ
ِ
ِِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
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ُ ْ وأﺮﺳ
ُ ْ ُ َ (٩) إﺮﺳارا
ُ َ ْ َ ِّ ( ُﻋﻢ إ٨) ﺟﻬﺎرا
ْ ُ َ رت
ْ َُُْ َ
ْ ُ َ اﺳﺘﻐﻔﺮوا
ْ ُ َ أﻋﻠﻨﺖ
ً َ دﻋﻮﻳﻬﻢ
ً َ ْ ﻟﻬﻢ
َ ْ َ َ ﻟﻬﻢ
ُ ِ ْ َ ْ ﻓﻘﻠﺖ
رﺑﻜﻢ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ُ َْ َ َ
َ ْ َ َ وﺑﻨﻦﻴ
َ َ َ ﺑﺄﻣﻮال
ْ ُ ْ ْ ُ َ (١١) ﻣﺪرارا
ً َ ْ ِّ ﻋﻠﻴﻜﻢ
ً َ َ َ ُ
ُْ
َ ْ َ وﻳﻤﺪدﻛﻢ
وﺠﻳﻌﻞ
ﻳﺮﺳﻞ اﻟﺴﻤﺎء
ِ
ِ (١٠) ِإﻧﻪ ﺎﻛن ﻟﻔﺎرا
ِ ٍ
ِ
ِ
ََْ
َ ُ َْ َ ْ ُ َ
َ ْ َ َ ﻟﻜﻢ َﺟﻨﺎت
ْ ُ وﺠﻳﻌﻞ
ْ ُ
ْ ُ َ َ َ وﻗﺪ
ً َ َ ﺟﻮن ِﷲ
ً َ ْ َ ﻟﻜﻢ
( ﻣﺎ ﻟﻜﻢ ﻻ ﺗﺮ١٢) أﻏﻬﺎرا
ﺧﻠﻘﻜﻢ
(١٣) وﻗﺎرا
ِ
ٍ
ََ َ َ
ً َ
َ ْ َ ْ ََ ََْ
َ ْ َ اﷲ
َ َ َ ﻛﻴﻒ
ً ُ اﻟﻘﻤﺮ ﻓﻴﻬﻦ
ً َ َْ
ُ ﺧﻠﻖ
َ َ َ ْ وﺟﻌﻞ
َ َ َ ﺳﺒﻊ
ﻧﻮرا
(
١٥
)
ﻃﺒﺎﻗﺎ
ﺳﻤﺎوات
ﺗﺮوا
أﻟﻢ
(
١٤
)
أﻃﻮارا
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
ََ َ َ
ً ََ
ُ ََ َ ُ َ
ُ ُ ( ُﻋﻢ١٧) ﻏﺒﺎﺗﺎ
َﻛﻢ ﻓﻴﻬﺎ
ً َ اﻟﺸﻤﺲ
ْ َ ْ ﻣﻦ
ْ ُ ﻳﻌﻴﺪ
َ ْ
َ ِّ أﻧﺒﺘﻜﻢ
اﻷرض
( واﷲ١٦) ﺮﺳاﺟﺎ
وﺟﻌﻞ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ًُ ُ َْ
ُ ُ ْ َ
ََ َ ُ َ
ً َ ْ وﺨﻳﺮﺟﻜﻢ
ْ ُ ُ ُْ َ
ً َ َ ْ َ ْ ُ ُ َ ﺟﻌﻞ
( واﷲ١٨) إﺧﺮاﺟﺎ
ﺳﺒﻼ
ﻟﺘﺴﻠﻜﻮا ِﻣﻨﻬﺎ
ِ (١٩) ﻟﻜﻢ اﻷرض ِﺑﺴﺎﻃﺎ
ِ
ِ
َ َ َ ُ ُ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ ُ َ َ ْ َ َ ْ ُ ِّ ٌ ُ َ َ
َ
ً
َ
ً
َ
ُ
ُ
(٢١) ﻳﺰده ﻣﺎ وو ه ِإﻻ ﺧﺴﺎرا
( ﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح رب ِإﻏﻬﻢ٢٠) ﻓﺠﺎﺟﺎ
ِ
ِ
ِ ﻋﺼﻮﻰﻳ واﻳﺒﻌﻮا ﻣﻦ ﻟﻢ
ْ
ُ
َ
َُ َ َ ُ َ َ
َ َُ ََ ً َ ُ ََ َ ُ ََ ََ ْ ُ ََ
ً
ً وﻣﻜﺮوا َﻣ
ُ ََ
ﻜﺮا
( وﻗﺎﻟﻮا ﻻ ﺗﺬرن ِآﻟﻬﺘﻜﻢ وﻻ ﺗﺬرن ودا وﻻ ﺳﻮاﺨ وﻻ ﻓﻐﻮث٢٢) ﻛﺒﺎرا
ً َ َ
َ َ َ ً َ ُّ َ َ ْ َ َ
َ
ْ َ َ ( ﻣﻤﺎ٢٤) ﺿﻼﻻ
ً ََْ َ ََُ
إﻻ
اﻟﻈﺎﻟﻤﻦﻴ
ﺗﺰد
ﺧﻄﻴﺌﺎﺗﻬﻢ
ِ
ِ ِ ﻛﺜﺮﻴا وﻻ
ِ ( وﻗﺪ أﺿﻠﻮا٢٣) وﻳﻌﻮق وﻧﺮﺴا
ِ ِِ
ِِ ِ
َ َ ْ َ َ َ ِّ ٌ ُ َ َ َ
ُ َُْ ُ ْ ُ
ُ َ ﻓﻠﻢ
ْ َ َ ﺎرا
ً َ َ ﺠﻳﺪوا َ ُﻟﻬﻢ ِّﻣﻦ ُدون اﷲ
ً َﻓﺄدﺧﻠﻮا ﻧ
أﻏﺮﻗﻮا
ﺗﺬر ﺒﻟ
( وﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح رب ﻻ٢٥) أﻧﺼﺎرا
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
َِ
ْ
َ
ْ
ُّ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
ْ
ْ
َ ﺗﺬرﻫﻢ ُﻳﻀﻠﻮا
ْ
ً
ً اﻟﺎﻜﻓﺮﻳﻦ
ُ َ ﻋﺒﺎدك َوﻻ
َ ِ
َ ِ اﻷرض
ً
ﻛﻔﺎرا
ﻓﺎﺟﺮا
إﻻ
ﻳﺘوا
إن
إﻧﻚ
(
٢٦
)
دﻳﺎرا
ﻣﻦ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
َ ََ
ِّ َ
َ ْ ُْ َ َ ْ ُْ َ ً ْ ُ َ َْ َ َ َ َ َ َ َ َ
ْ ْ رب
(٢٧)
ﺗﺰد
وﻟﻠﻤﺆﻣﻨﻦﻴ
ِ ﺑﻴﻲﺘ
ِ اﻏﻔﺮ ِﻲﻟ
ِ وﻟﻮا ِ ي
ِ ِ واﻟﻤﺆﻣﻨﺎت وﻻ
ِ
ِ ِ ِ ﻣﺆﻣﻨﺎ
ِ ِ
ِ وﻟﻤﻦ دﺧﻞ
َ
ً َ َ اﻟﻈﺎﻟﻤﻦﻴ إﻻ
(٢٨) ﻳﺒﺎرا
ِ ِِ
In the name of God, the Most Gracious, the Ever Merciful.
We sent forth Noah as a rasūl to his people that: “Warn your people
before there comes to them a grievous torment.” He called: “O my
People! I am to you a clear warner that worship God and remain within
the limits set by Him and obey me. The Almighty shall forgive your
[previous] sins, and shall give you respite till an appointed time. Indeed,
when the time appointed by God comes, it cannot be deferred. Would
that you knew!” (1-4)
Noah prayed: “O Lord! Day and night I have called my people but my
calls have only added to their aversion. And whenever I called upon
them to repent so that You may forgive them, they thrust their fingers in
their ears, drew their cloaks over them, persisted in their stubbornness
and showed great arrogance. Then I openly called them; then also
appealed to them in public and also beseeched them in private.” I said:
“Seek forgiveness from your Lord; indeed, He is ever Forgiving; He
shall send down on you abundant rain from the heavens and shall
strengthen you with wealth and children and shall make for you gardens
and shall bring forth for you springs of water.” (5-12)
What has come upon you that you do not expect the majesty of your
Lord to materialize even though He made you pass through various
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phases of creation. Have you not seen how He has made seven heavens
one above the other and made the moon a light therein and the sun a
lamp and it is He Who has grown you from the earth in such an elaborate
way. Then to the earth He returns you and will bring you forth from it
without any hindrance. And Allah has leveled out the earth for you so
that you may walk in its wide tracks. (13-20)
Noah said: “O Lord! They have disobeyed me and followed those
whose wealth and children only added to their ruin and they contrived
great schemes and said: “Abandon not these gods of yours whatsoever
and abandon not Wadd nor Suwā‘; and neither Yaghūth nor Ya‘ūq nor
Nasr.” And they misled many. And only increase these wrongdoers in
further error.” (21-24)
Because of their misdeeds they were drowned; then were cast into a
great Fire. Then they found none to help them against Allah. (25)
And Noah said: “O Lord! Leave not one of these disbelievers in the land.
If You spare them, they will mislead Your servants and will beget none but
sinners and disbelievers. Forgive me, Lord, and forgive my parents and
everyone who enters my house as a believer and forgive all believing men
and believing women and increase these disbelievers only in ruin.” (26-28)
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Explanation
1

َ ٌ َ َ ْ َُ َْ َ ْ َ
َ َ َْ ْ َ ْ َ َْ َ ً ُ َْ َ ْ َ
ٌ
(١) ﻳﺄﻳﻴﻬﻢ ﻋﺬاب أ ِ ﻢ
ﻣﻦ
ﻗﻮﻣﻚ
أﻧﺬر
ِ
ِ ﻗﺒﻞ أن
ِ ﻗﻮﻣﻪ أن
ِ ِ ِإﻧﺎ أرﺳﻠﻨﺎ ﻧﻮﺣﺎ ِإﻰﻟ
ِ

This verse mentions an established practice of God which is elaborated
in the Qur’ān at a number of places: when the moral misconduct of a
nation reaches such an extent that it becomes worthy of God’s decisive
punishment, it is not punished by Him unless a Messenger is sent by Him
to deliver the truth to them in such an ultimate manner that they are left
with no excuse to remain in error. According to this very practice, the
Almighty before punishing the nation of Noah (sws) sent to them Noah
(sws) as His Messenger. He told them that the punishment of God was at
hand; if they wanted to protect themselves from it, they should mend
their ways and follow the guidance brought by him; otherwise they
should remember that no one will be able to escape the wrath of God.
2

ٌ ُّ ﻧﺬﻳﺮ
ْ ُ َ ِّ ﻗﻮم إ
َْ َ َ َ
ٌ ِ َ ﻟﻜﻢ
(٢) ﻣﺒﻦﻴ
ِ ِ ﻗﺎل ﻳﺎ
ِ

ٌ ُّ ﻧﺬﻳﺮ
ٌ ِ َ has already been explained earlier in this
The expression ﻣﺒﻦﻴ
ِ

1. We sent forth Noah as a rasūl to his people that: Warn your people before
there comes to them a grievous torment.
2. He called: O my People! I am to you a clear warner.
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tafsīr. Noah (sws), in compliance with the Almighty’s directive,
informed his people that just as a naked warner in ancient Arabia would
inform his people of an enemy attack, he too is an open warner to them
and that God has sent him to warn them of the imminent punishment
looming above them.
Sūrah Nūh
3

4

ُ ُ ْ َأن
ُ َ َ واﻳﻘﻮه
َ اﻗﺒﺪوا
ُ ُ َ اﷲ
(٣) وأﻃﻴﻌﻮن
ِ
ِ
ِ

This is the detail of the warning referred
to in the previous verse. The
ُ ُ ْ ( َأنthat worship God) is that they
َ اﻗﺒﺪوا
implication of the words اﷲ
ِ
should stop worshipping their self-created deities (whose details are
mentioned later in the sūrah) and worship the one and only real God.
None except Him is worthy of worship.
ُ ُ َ is that they should abide by the
The implication of the word واﻳﻘﻮه
limits prescribed for them for their guidance by the Almighty if they
have to save themselves from the wrath of God. The real meaning of
taqwā, as has been explained at various places in this tafsīr, is that one
should fully respect and abide by the limits set by the Almighty through
His sharī‘ah in various spheres of human life and should fear crossing
these limits. Those who break these limits without any hesitation end up
facing the wrath ofَ God.
ُ َ refers to the fact that people should stop following
The word وأﻃﻴﻌﻮن
ِ
ِ
their mischievous leaders and follow Noah (sws).
Further down in this sūrah, these mischievous leaders are mentioned.
Noah (sws) had also informed his people that their leaders were
escorting them to the punishment of God and if they wanted to save
themselves from it, they must stop following them and adopt the
guidance he has brought.
The three basic tenets of Noah’s call are mentioned in this verse:
tawhīd, abiding by the sharī‘ah of God and obedience to the prophet. It
is these three tenets on which the call of all the prophets of God is based.
On their strength depends the strength of religion. As long as a nation
abides by these, it remains on the right path. As soon as it deviates from
these tenets, it deviates from the right path and ultimately wanders so far
away from it that no chance remains of its return. Then it rejects the
advice and counsel of the best of its well-wishers and ends up facing
divine punishment.

3. Amīn Ahsan Islāhī, Tadabbur-i Qur’ān, . vol. 3, 386; Ibid., vol. 4, 404.
4. That worship God and remain within the limits set by Him and obey me.
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َ ُ َُ َ َ َ
ََ َ
ُ َ ْ َْ
ْ ُ ْ ِّ َ ُ َ ذﻧﻮﺑﻜﻢ
ْ ُ ُ ُ ﻟﻜﻢ ِّﻣﻦ
َ ُّ َ َ وﻳﺆﺧﺮﻛﻢ َإﻰﻟ
ﻓﻐﻔﺮ
ﻳﺆﺧﺮ ْﻟﻮ
اﷲ ِإذا ﺟﺎء ﻻ
ِ أﺟﻞ ﻣﺴﻰﻤ ِإن أﺟﻞ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
ْ
ُ
ُ
ْ
5
(٤) ﻛﻨﺘﻢ ﻳﻌﻠﻤﻮن

The implication of this verse is that if his people accept these three
tenets of Noah’s call the Almighty will forgive their crimes which made
them worthy of punishment and let them live in this world till a specific
period of time.
ُ ُ ُ ِّ ُ َ ْ ْ َ
Some people regard the  ِﻣْﻦin ْذﻧﻮﺑﻜﻢ
ﻓﻐﻔﺮ ﻟﻜﻢ ﻣﻦ
ِ to be superfluous
ِ
ْ َ .
(zā’idah) and some others regard it to be equivalent in meaning to ﻗﻦ
Both these opinions are against linguistic principles of Arabic. No word
in the Qur’ān is superfluous. If at some places, a word does seem to be
redundant at those places too it comes to fill a vacuum which in itself is a
common linguistic principle. Such letters are also specific. Not every
letter can be regarded to serve this function without any proof. There is
no example in the Qur’ān or in classical Arabic of the letter  ِﻣْﻦused in
the superfluous sense.
ْ َ also has no
Similarly, regarding it to be equivalent in meaning to ﻗﻦ
proof. In the first place, there is no reliable example
of it being used in
َ َ َ is never used with the
this meaning. Even if there is, the verb ﻟﻔﺮ
َ َ
ْ َ . One invokes the Almighty with the words: اﻏﻔﺮﺠﺎ
َ َ ْ ِ ْ رﺑﻨﺎ
preposition
ﻗﻦ
َ
ْ
ُ
ُ
َ
ُ
ُ
ََْ
َ َ
ْ ْ َ ْ
ذﻧﻮﺑﻨﺎ
and not by saying ذﻧﻮﺑﻨﺎ
one will have
ِ ِ اﻏﻔﺮﺠﺎ ﻗﻦ
ِ رﺑﻨﺎ. In such a case,
ََ
َ
to interpret the words by regarding the verb  ﻟﻔﺮto encompass
َ َ َ in it or to encompass some other verb which
(mutadammin) the verb ﺻﻔﺢ
ْ َ . Without this consideration using ﻟﻔﺮ
َََ
is used with the preposition ﻗﻦ
َْ
with  ﻗﻦwould be against linguistic principles of Arabic.
In my opinion, the verb is in its conventional connotation of tab‘īd
ْ َْ
(partialness). The wholeَ discourse would be something to the effect: ﻓﻐﻔﺮ
ِ
ُ ُ ُ ِّ َ َ َ َ ُ
ْذﻧﻮﺑﻜﻢ
[( ﻟﻜﻢ ﻣﺎ ﻳﻘﺪم ﻣﻦif you accept these tenets of my call], the
ِ
Almighty will forgive all your past sins). Here because of contextual
indication these implied words are suppressed. Thus it is known and is
also very logical that once a person enters in the state of belief from
disbelief his sins committed in the state of disbelief are forgiven. As far
as those sins are concerned which a person commits once he becomes a
believer, they are forgiven on the basis of a specific principle stated in
the following verse of Sūrah Nisā’:

ََ َُْ
َ
َ ََُْ
َ ُ ُ َ ُ َ َ َ َ َ ُّ َ ُ َ ْ َ َ
َ
ﺒﻟ
إﻏﻤﺎ اﺤﻛﻮﺑﺔ
ﻓﺄوﻟـﺌﻚ
ﻗﺮﻳﺐ
ﻣﻦ
ﻓﺘﻮﺑﻮن
ﻋﻢ
ﺠﺑﻬﺎﻟﺔ
اﻟﺴﻮء
ﻓﻌﻤﻠﻮن
ﻟﺜﻳﻦ
اﷲ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ ِ

5. The Almighty shall forgive your [previous] sins, and shall give you respite
till an appointed time. Indeed, when the time appointed by God comes it cannot
be deferred. Would that you knew!”
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َْ َ ُ ُ َُ
َ ً َ اﷲ
ُ ﻋﻠﻴﻬ ْﻢ َو َ َن
(١٨-١٧ :٤) ﺣﻜﻴﻤﺎ
ﻓﺘﻮب اﷲ
ِ ﻋﻠﻴﻤﺎ
ِ
ِ

It is incumbent upon God to forgive those who commit a sin while
being overwhelmed with emotions and then quickly repent. It is they
who are forgiven by God. God is all-knowing and wise. (4:17-18)
I have already explained this principle while writing the tafsīr of the
above-quoted verse.
In the verse under discussion, the word  ِﻣْﻦis thus used to express the
fact that if the people of Noah (sws) accept his call and embrace faith,
the Almighty shall forgive all their sins committed in the state of
disbelief. If the word  ِﻣْﻦwas not present in this verse, then the verse
could also have meant that all their past and future sins will be forgiven.
This of course is not true because embracing faith after disbelief erases
only the pervious sins and َ not
the future ones.
ُّ َ َ ْ ُ ْ ِّ َ ُ َ
َ
The expression أﺟﻞ ﻣﺴﻰﻤ
ٍ  وﻳﺆﺧﺮﻛﻢ ِإﻰﻟrefers to the fact that if his people
accept all the three tenets presented by Noah (sws), the punishment of the
Almighty from which Noah (sws) is threatening them with will be
deferred by the Almighty and they will be granted a specific period of time
to live in this world.
َ َ (specific time period) shows that no time
َ ُّ أﺟﻞ
The condition ﻣﺴﻰﻤ
ٍ
granted in this world is unlimited. Everything of this world is transient
and temporary. Even if a person spends his life as a practicing believer,
he is not granted an infinite life span; one day, he has to die. The only
difference is that he is not destroyed by some punishment of the
Almighty; he is granted respite to live his full life. Similarly, if a nation
embraces faith, fears the limits set by the Almighty and remains obedient
to his prophet, the Almighty allows it to flourish as long as it adheres to
faith and remains fearful of God. As soon as it deviates from this path, it
begins to plunge from the height it had attained and when its moral
decadence reaches its lowest limit its span of life reaches its end, and it is
destroyed in its capacity of a nation. Similar is the case of this whole
world as well. Its life span is also fixed. A day will come when this place
of test will be disbanded and a new world – called the Hereafter – with
new laws and regulations will come into being.
Noah (sws) has pointed to this temporary nature of the life of this
world and that of its components. Both the pious and the impious should
always keep this in mind. Only those who keep this in mind, will benefit
from the time granted in this life and those who are indifferent to this
will face great loss because of what they did in this world.
The secret of real success in life depends
on understanding what is said
َ ُ َ ْ َ ْ ُ ُ َْ
above. However, as the expression ﻳﻌﻠﻤﻮن
( ﻟﻮ ﻛﻨﺘﻢwould that you knew!)
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says, very few people understand this secret. Thus Noah (sws) has
expressed this yearning.
The established practice of God referred to in this verse has also been
mentioned in the following verses:
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ْ ُ َ
ََ
ُ َُ ََْ
َ
َ َ ﻳﺆﺧﺮﻫﻢ َإﻰﻟ
َ ْ َ َ ﺗﺮك
َ َ َ ﺑﻈﻠﻤﻬﻢ ﻣﺎ
ْ ُ ُ ِّ َ ُ وﻟﻜﻦ
ُ ﻳﺆاﺧﺬ
أﺟﻞ
دآﺑﺔ
ﻣﻦ
ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ
اﷲ اﺠﺎس
وﻟﻮ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ْ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ َ َ ُّ
َ ُ َْ َْ َ ًَ َ َ ُ َ َْ ْ ُ َ
(٦١:١٦) ﻳﺴﺘﻘﺪﻣﻮن
ﻳﺴﺘﺄﺧﺮون ﺳﺎﻋﺔ وﻻ
ﻓﺈذا َﺟﺎء أﺟﻠﻬﻢ ﻻ
ِ
ِ
ِ ﻣﺴﻰﻤ

If God punished men for their sins, not one creature would be left
alive. He reprieves them till a time ordained; when their time arrives,
not for one moment shall they stay behind nor can they go before it.
(16:61)

6

ِّ َ َ َ
ُ ْ َ َ ِّ رب إ
َ ُ ْ ُ ْ َ ﻓﻠﻢ
ْ َ َ (٥) وﻏﻬﺎرا
ْ َ دﻋﻮت
ً َ دﺨ إﻻ
ً َ َ َ ﻗﻮﻲﻣ َ ْ ًﻼ
(٦) ﻓﺮارا
ﻗﺎل
ِ ِ ِ ﻳﺰدﻫﻢ
ِ
ِ
ِ

From here begins the second phase of Noah’s preaching mission. It is
in this phase that he beseeched the Almighty that all his preaching efforts
which he expended day and night for his people have borne no fruit. It
needs to be kept in mind that the extent of time Noah (sws) spent in his
preaching mission is unrivalled. The Qur’ān says:

َ ََ
َ َ ََْ ْ
َْ َ ْ َ ْ َََ
ً َ ﻤﺧﺴﻦﻴ
ً ُ أرﺳﻠﻨﺎ
َ ْ َ ﺳﻨﺔ إﻻ
ْ َ ﻧﻮﺣﺎ َإﻰﻟ
ُ ُ َ َ َ َ ﺨﻣﺎ
ﻓﺄﺧﺬﻫﻢ
أﻟﻒ
ﻓﻴﻬﻢ
ﻓﻠﺒﺚ
ﻣﻪ
ﻗﻮ
وﻟﻘﺪ
ِ
ِ ٍ
ِ
ِ ِِ
ِ ِ
َ ُ َ ْ ُ َ ُ َ ُّ
(١٤:٢٩) ﻇﺎﻟﻤﻮن
ِ اﻟﻄﻮﻓﺎن وﻫﻢ

And We sent forth Noah to his people, and he dwelt among them for a
thousand years less fifty. Then in their sinfulness the Flood
overwhelmed them. (29:14)

ََ

ً َ

َ ُ َ َ

ْ
ْ
ً َ ﻗﻮﻲﻣ ْﻼ
Obviously, the words وﻏﻬﺎرا
ِ ( دﻋﻮتday and night I have called
my people) cannot have a trace of exaggeration in them. A rasūl decides
the fate of his nation in this world. Upon accepting or rejecting him
depends their life or death. For this reason, though every rasūl day and
night called his people to the right path and expended every drop of his
energy for this purpose but as pointed out earlier, the lengthy span of
time Noah (sws) spent in trying to stir and awaken people from their
slumber stands unmatched. However, in spite of this
extended effort, the
َ ُ ﻳﺰدﻫﻢ
ْ ُ ْ َ ﻓﻠﻢ
ْ َ َ (but my calls have
ً َ دﺨ إﻻ
result, in his own words, was: ﻓﺮارا
ِ ِ ِ
ِ
only added to their aversion). This aversion obviously was not because
the message preached by Noah (sws) was against the dictates of human
6. Noah prayed: O Lord! Day and night I have called my people but my calls
have only added to their aversion.
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intellect and reason or that his people doubted his sincerity or
uprightness. The propriety of his message with sense and reason was
evident to everyone and everyone also acknowledged his veracity in his
heart. However, since this message was against their base desires and its
acceptance would also have bitten the arrogance of their leaders, for this
reason the more Noah (sws) went after them, the more they ran away
from him. They felt that they had no answer to the message preached by
Noah (sws) and it was also difficult for them to change their lifestyle; so
they preferred this escapist policy so that they could protect their
criminal conscience from the pangs of compunction. This was indeed an
improper scheme adopted by them; but then what better scheme can be
adopted by those who want to run away from the truth.
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ُ َ َ ْ ُ َ َ ْ َ ْ ُ ُ ْ َ َ َ ُ ِّ َ
ْ ُ َ َ واﺳﺘﻐﺸﻮا
ْ َ ْ َ ْ َ آذاﻧﻬﻢ
ْ َ أﺻﺎﺑﻌﻬﻢ ﻲﻓ
ْ ُ َ َ َ ﺟﻌﻠﻮا
ُّ َ َ َ ﻋﻴﺎﻧﻬﻢ
وأﺮﺻوا
ﺤﻛﻐﻔﺮ ﻟﻬﻢ
ِ
ِِ
ِ ِ و ِ ﻠﻛﻤﺎ دﻋﻮﻳﻬﻢ
ِ
ِ
ً َ ْ ْ اﺳﺘﻜﺮﺒوا
ُ َ ْ َ ْ َو
7
(٧) اﺳﺘﻜﺒﺎرا
ِ

This verse portrays the evasion and arrogance of Noah’s people.
ْ َُُْ َ
َ ِ ْ َ ِ دﻋﻮﻳﻬﻢ
Because of eloquence a part of the discourse is suppressed in ﺤﻛﻐﻔﺮ
َ
ْ ُ . If this suppression is unveiled, the whole discourse would be
ﻟﻬﻢ
something like this: “Whenever I called upon them to seek forgiveness so
that they could become worthy of Your forgiveness, they thrust their
fingers in their ears.” However, instead of saying these words, Noah (sws)
uttered a sentence in which the consequence of an action (forgiveness) was
placed in place of the action (seeking forgiveness) so that the
wretchedness and misfortune of his people becomes fully evident. In other
words, the implication of the verse is that Noah (sws) tried his best that his
people should become worthy of God’s forgiveness, but so worthless were
they that they did not care to even listen to him.
ْ ُ َ َ واﺳﺘﻐﺸﻮا
ْ َ ْ َ ْ َ depict the arrogance and haughtiness of the
The words ﻋﻴﺎﻧﻬﻢ
ِ
leaders of the nation: as soon as they heard Noah’s call, they flung their
shawls over themselves ْ with great
distaste َand walked off from that place.
ً َ ْ واﺳﺘﻜﺮﺒوا
ُ َ ْ َ ْ َ وأﺮﺻوا
ُّ َ َ , a verbal noun is suppressed
In the expressionَ اﺳﺘﻜﺒﺎرا
ََ
ً َِ ْ
َ
َ
ُّ
ُّ
after the verb  أﺮﺻواie. وأﺮﺻوا ِإﺮﺻارا.This is because of the existence of a
verbal noun in its parallel construction. Noah (sws), in other words, is
lamenting that instead of accepting his calls of seeking forgiveness from
the Almighty, his people have become adamant on their polytheism and
disobedience. Verse twenty further explains this.
7. And whenever I called upon them to repent so that You may forgive them,
they thrust their fingers in their ears, drew their cloaks over them, persisted in
their stubbornness and showed great arrogance.
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ً َ ْ ْ means to deliberately oppose the truth and to display
The word اﺳﺘﻜﺒﺎرا
ِ

rebelliousness before it. Whether small or big, truths are dear to God. For
this reason, it is essential that a person submits to them even though they
might be hard on him. If a person rejects the truth, then he is the follower
of the practice instituted
by Satan, and will end up as his accomplice.
ْ ْ
َ
ً
The word اﺳﺘﻜﺒﺎرا
the real reason for their attitude. In
ِ is mentioned as
ً َ ْ ْ that they thrust their fingers in
other words, it was because of اﺳﺘﻜﺒﺎرا
ِ
their ears, drew their cloaks over themselves and became adamant on
their polytheism.
8

ْ ْ ُ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ ْ ُ َ ُ َ ْ َ ِّ ُ
ْ ُ ُ ْ َ َ ِّ ُﻋﻢ إ
ً َ دﻋﻮﻳﻬﻢ
ً
َ
(٩) ( ﻋﻢ ِإ أﻋﻠﻨﺖ ﻟﻬﻢ وأﺮﺳرت ﻟﻬﻢ ِإﺮﺳارا٨) ﺟﻬﺎرا
ِ
ِ

In these very eloquent words, Noah (sws) has alluded to the third phase
of his preaching mission. When he saw that his people had thrust their
fingers in their ears and had drawn their cloaks over them, he augmented
his preaching efforts. A look at the preaching missions of the prophets of
God shows that this has remained a common feature of their mission.
The more their people became averse to them, the more they enhanced
their efforts; their pitch amplified and they became even more fervent in
rousing and stirring their people. This is the nature of the truth and its
upholders. The severity of opposition highlights the majesty of the truth
and instead of discouraging its advocates
fuels them.
ْ ْ ُ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ ْ ُ َ ُ َ ْ َ ِّ ُ
ً
َ
The implication of verse  ﻋﻢ ِإ أﻋﻠﻨﺖ ﻟﻬﻢ وأﺮﺳرت ﻟﻬﻢ ِإﺮﺳاراis that where it
was needed that the message be presented in the open in a forceful
manner, Noah (sws) did so without any hesitation so that even the deaf
were able to hear his call; similarly, when he would see that there was an
opportunity to present his message in an intimate way, he went ahead
with this too. The objective was to stir those who still had some ability
left in them to accept the truth so that if they want to contemplate their
fate before the decisive moment arrives they have the chance. In other
words, Noah (sws) tried to approach his people in all these ways and in
any opportunity he got so that not the slightest bit remained in
discharging his responsibility of preaching.
ُ َ ْ َ just as it is after the verb
ْ ُ َ أﻋﻠﻨﺖ
A َ verbal noun is suppressed after ﻟﻬﻢ
ُّ َ .9
أﺮﺻوا

8. Then I openly called them; then also appealed to them in public and also
beseeched them in private.
9. The verbal noun suppressed obviously is: ﺎﻼﻧ
ﻋ ﹶ ﺇ. (Translator)
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ُ َْ َ َ
ُ َُْ
ً َ ْ ِّ ﻋﻠﻴﻜﻢ
ً َ َ َ ُ ْ ُ َ ُ ْ َ ْ ﻓﻘﻠﺖ
ُْ
10
(١١) ﻣﺪرارا
ﻳﺮﺳﻞ اﻟﺴﻤﺎء
ِ
ِ ِ (١٠) اﺳﺘﻐﻔﺮوا رﺑﻜﻢ ِإﻧﻪ ﺎﻛن ﻟﻔﺎرا
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In these verses, Noah (sws) has explained the message he emotively
and lovingly preached his people.
َ َ ُ
ً َ ﺎﻛن
Concealed in the words ﻟﻔﺎرا
 ِإﻧﻪis also the fact that in order to earn
forgiveness from Him, merely turning to Him is enough; the intercession
of their alleged deities is not at all required. He is extremely forgiving.
Without an intercession from anyone, He turns in mercy to all those who
sincerely seek repentance from Him.
It may be noted that the polytheists of every period have remained in
the misconception that since so exalted is the Almighty and as a result so
beyond is He from their reach that unless there are some interceders it is
not possible to make Him accept a prayer or a wish. َ The following verse
َ ُ ِّ َ ُ
ْ ُ َُُْ َ
of Sūrahْ Zumar reflects this very notion of theirs: ﻘﺮﺑﻮﻧﺎ ِإﻰﻟ
ِ ﻣﺎ ﻏﻌﺒﺪﻫﻢ ِإﻻ
َ ُ
(٣:٣٩) اﷲ زﻟﻰﻔ
ِ (We serve them only that they may bring us nearer to God,
(39:3)). The Qur’ān has refuted this false notion ofَ theirs from various
َ َ ُ
ً
angles. In the verse under discussion, the part ﻟﻔﺎرا
إﻧﻪ ﺎﻛن
ِ . also refutes
this notion. In other words, when He Himself is the most forgiving of all,
how can anyone be more forgiving than Him.
ُ َْ َ َ
َ
ً َ ْ ِّ ﻋﻠﻴﻜﻢ
ُْ
The word  اﻟﺴﻤﺎءin the verse ﻣﺪرارا
ﻳﺮﺳﻞ اﻟﺴﻤﺎء
to clouds, as
ِ ِ ً refers
ْ
َ
has been explained earlier in this tafsīr. The word  ِﻣﺪراراmeans clouds
which produce a lot of rain. It is used equally in the masculine and
feminine gender. The implication is that their repentance will stir the
mercy of the Almighty and He will bless them with a lot of wealth and
offspring and abundant resources of life.
The polytheists were under the false notion that it was their deities who
would send down rain and it was as a result of their favour that they were
blessed with children. For this reason, they were very afraid to hear or say
even a single word against them. It is alluded to by the Qur’ān at several
places that one reason because of which they had opposed their
Messengers was that these messengers degraded their deities; they thought
that as a result of this degrading attitude these deities would be displeased
and would deprive human beings of all their blessings and favours. So
much so, in the times of a Messenger of God, if they faced trials and
tribulations they would attribute it to the misfortune brought, God forbid,
by the Messenger and his followers. They would reckon that they had
displeased their deities because of which they were facing some trial.
Noah (sws) has rebutted this false notion of theirs. He has informed them
that it is not their deities who are in charge of giving people wealth and
10. I said: Seek forgiveness from your Lord; indeed, He is ever Forgiving; He
shall send down on you abundant rain from the heavens.
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children or causing rain so that if these people forsake these deities they
will deprive them of such favours. All these favours are in the hands of
God and His mercy is elicited through repentance. So if they repent, they
will see how He blesses them with abundant rain. In verse 52 of Sūrah
Hūd, this topic has also been discussed. Those interested may look it up.
Here an important point regarding the philosophy of religion is worth
noting. It is actually attributed to ‘Umar (rta). It is mentioned in various
narratives that once while praying the istisqā’ prayer,11 he only sought
repentance from the Almighty, and never mentioned rain in his
supplication. When people asked him the reason for this lack of mention
he replied in the light of these very verses of Sūrah Nūh that the key to
the mercy of God is repentance, and this is what he had done while
leading Muslims in this prayer.12 In other words, he meant that seeking
forgiveness from God will invoke His mercy and He knows their needs
better than they themselves.
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13

َ ْ َ َ ﻟﻜﻢ َﺟﻨﺎت
َ ْ َ َ ﻦﻴ
َ وﺑﻨ
ْ ُ ْ َُْ
ْ ُ وﺠﻳﻌﻞ
ْ ُ وﺠﻳﻌﻞ
َ َ َ ْ َ وﻳﻤﺪدﻛﻢ
ً َ ْ َ ﻟﻜﻢ
(١٢) أﻏﻬﺎرا
ِ
ِ ﺑﺄﻣﻮال
ٍ
ٍ
ِ

This is just a further elaboration of what is discussed in the previous
verses: It is only God Who grants wealth, children, orchards and canals.
If they please Him by repenting before Him, they will receive all these
things. None of these things is granted to them by their deities. So they
need not be apprehensive of the displeasure of these deities that they
might snatch these favours from them.
Connoisseurs
of the Arabic language know that the repetition of the
َْ
َ
verb  ﺠﻳﻌﻞin the above verse has emphasized the great value and
attractiveness these favours have.
14

َ ُ َْ َ ْ ُ َ َ
ً َ َ ﺗﺮﺟﻮن ِﷲ
(١٣) وﻗﺎرا
ﻣﺎ ﻟﻜﻢ ﻻ
ِ

These words of Noah (sws) express amazement at the foolishness of
his people. Noah says that why is it that they are evading his calls when
he is so fondly calling them to seek forgiveness; do they think that they
will remain engrossed in their evil practices and the anger of God – who
gave them all these favours – will not manifest on them; the implication
11. This prayer is offered to beseech the Almighty to send down rain.
12. See, for example: ‘Abd al-Razzāq ibn Hammām al-San‘ānī, Al-Musannaf,
2nd ed., vol. 3 (Beirut: Al-Maktab al-islāmī, 1403 AH.), 87, (no. 4902).
13. And shall strengthen you with wealth and children and shall make for you
gardens and shall bring forth for you springs of water.
14. What has come upon you that you do not expect the majesty of your Lord
to materialize.
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is that if this is their conception of God, it means that they have no idea
of His majesty and anger. God forbid, they regard Him to be absolutely
insensitive and devoid of any sense of honour. They think that whatever
highhandedness they may exhibit in this world will not be taken notice of
by God’s majesty and honour.
ār discusses this subject in the
َ ْ َ Sūrah
َ Infit
ُ َ ْ َ ُّ َ َ
َ
َ
ِّ
َ
following words: (٦:٨٢) اﻟﻜﺮﻳﻢ
اﻹﻧﺴﺎن ﻣﺎ ﻏﺮك ِﺑﺮﺑﻚ
ِ ِ
ِ ( ﻳﺎ ﻛﻓﻬﺎO man! What evil
has enticed you from your gracious Lord, (82:6)). The message of this
verse is that when man receives abundant favours from God and also
observes that he can do whatever he wants to and still God does not seize
him, he gradually becomes stubborn and indifferent to the accountability
of God. In reality, had he deeply reflected on all this, he could have
easily understood that the Almighty has not been so munificent to him so
that he spread such mischief in the land; on the other hand, it is a
requisite of these favours that he remain grateful to God and also realize
that one day he will be held accountable for these favours and on that
day no one will be able to save himself from His gasp.
َ ُ َْ
ً ََ
The word ﺗﺮﺟﻮن
here means “to expect and to hope” and the word وﻗﺎرا
means “glory, grandeur and fury”. Besides the attributes of grandeur, the
Almighty also has attributes of fury which manifest themselves on people
who disobey and reject His Messengers. In order to remain on the right
path, it is essential that a person keep alive in himself a comprehension of
both these type of attributes. An imbalance in these two types will result in
an imbalance in the overall attributes of God. As a result, he loses balance
in every sphere of life. Since in this sūrah the addressees are the arrogant,
only attributes of wrath are referred to.
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َ ْ ُ ََ َ ََْ
ْ
ً
َ
(١٤) وﻗﺪ ﺧﻠﻘﻜﻢ أﻃﻮارا

Expressed in this verse is the argument on the basis of which no one
should regard the day on which the Almighty’s mercy will manifest itself
to be improbable or impossible. The implication of the verse is that if a
person reflects merely on all the phases of his creation, he can easily
understand that the Almighty Who has shown such creativity can have
no difficulty in re-creating man after he dies and becomes dust; when
this happens, people will see from their very eyes how His wrath will
manifest itself and punish these criminals and these arrogant people. This
argument with precisely the same context has been expressed at various
other places in the Qur’ān in order to substantiate the Day of Judgement.
In Sūrah Hajj, the words are:

15.Even though He made you pass through various phases of creation.
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ُ
َ ْ ُّ
ُ َ ْ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ ِّ ْ َ
َ ُّ َ َﻳﺎ
ُ
ْ ُ ُ اﺠﺎس إن
َ ُ ﺧﻠﻘﻨﺎﻛﻢ ِّﻣﻦ
ﻏﻄﻔﺔ
ﺗﺮاب ﻋﻢ ِﻣﻦ
ﻓﺈﻧﺎ
اﻛﻌﺚ
ﻣﻦ
رﻳﺐ
ﻲﻓ
ﻛﻨﺘﻢ
ﻛﻓﻬﺎ
ٍ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ِ ِ
ٍ
ِّ
َ
َ
ُ
ُ
ُّ
ُ
َ
َ
ََ َ ْ
َ
َ
ْ
َ
ُ
ُ
ِّ
ْ
ُّ
َ
َاﻷرﺣﺎم ﻣﺎ
َ ْ َ ْ وﻧﻘﺮ ﻲﻓ
َ
ْ
ُّ َ
َ ﺨﻣﻠﻘﺔ
ُ ٍ
وﻟﺮﻴ
ﻣﻀﻐﺔ
ﻋﻠﻘﺔ ﻋﻢ ِﻣﻦ
ﻋﻢ ِﻣﻦ
ِ
ٍ
ٍ
ٍ
ِ ِ ﺨﻣﻠﻘﺔ ﺠﺒﻦﻴ ﻟﻜﻢ
ِ
ُ ً ْ ْ ُ ُ ُْ ُ
ََ
َُ ُُْ
ُ
َ َ ﻧﺸﺎء َإﻰﻟ
ْ ُ
َ ُّ أﺟﻞ
َ َ ُ وﻣﻨﻜﻢ ﻣﻦ
ﻓﺘﻮ
ﻋﻢ
ﻣﺴﻰﻤ
ِ َ ﺨﻧﺮﺟﻜﻢ ِﻃﻔﻼ ﻋﻢ ِ َﺤﻛﺒﻠﻐﻮا أﺷﺪﻛﻢ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ْ
َ ْ َ َ ُّ َ ُ
َْ
َ َْ
ُ
ً ْ َ ﻋﻠﻢ
ُ ُ ْ أرذل
َََْ ََْ
َ َ َ ﺷﻴﺌﺎ
وﺗﺮى اﻷ ْرض
وﻣﻨﻜﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻳﺮد ِإﻰﻟ
َِ
ِ اﻟﻌﻤﺮ ِﻟﻜﻴﻼ ﻓﻌﻠﻢ ِﻣﻦ
ٍ ِ ﻧﻌﺪ
ِ
ِ
َ َ َ
َ َ َ ًَ َ
ِّ ُ
ْ ََ ََ ْ ََ َ ْ َ ْ
َ ْ َ َ أﻧﺰﺠﺎ
َ ْ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ
َ ْ َ ﻞﻛ
َ ْ َ ﻓﺈذا
ذﻟﻚ ِﺑﺄن
وأﻧﺒﺘﺖ ِﻣﻦ
اﻟﻤﺎء اﻫﺰﺘت ورﺑﺖ
ِ
ِ ﺑﻬﻴﺞ
ٍ
ٍ ِ زوج
ِ ﻫﺎﻣﺪة
َ
َ
ْ
َ
ْ
َ
ِّ
َ
ُ
ْ ُ ُ َ ُّ َ َ ُ َ
ُ َ اﻟﻤﻮﻰﺗ
ْ َ ﺤﻳﻲﻴ
ٌ ِ َ وﻛﻧﻪ َﺒﻟ ﻞﻛ ْ ٍء
(٦-٥ :٢٢) ﻗﺪﻳﺮ
ِ اﷲ ﻫﻮ اﺤﻟﻖ وﻛﻧﻪ

People! If you doubt being recreated after death, then reflect that We
first created you from dust, then from a living germ, then from a clot
of blood, and then from a lump of flesh – some complete and some
incomplete – We have shown you these majesties to manifest to you
Our power. And We cause to remain in the womb whatever We please
for an appointed term. Then We bring you forth as infants and give
you time that you may reach your prime. Some die young, and some
live on to abject old age when all that they once knew they know no
more. And you see the earth dry and barren: but no sooner do We send
the water down upon it than it begins to stir and swell putting forth
various kinds of growth. That is because God is the real Lord: He
brings to life the dead and has power over all things. (22:5-6)

This subject has also been discussed in verses 14-16 of Sūrah
Mu’minūn. Those who want to know the details, can look it up.

ََ َ َ ً ُ
ََ َ َ
ً َ
َ ْ َ ْ ََ ََْ
َ ْ َ اﷲ
َ َ َ ﻛﻴﻒ
ُ ﺧﻠﻖ
َ َ َ ْ وﺟﻌﻞ
َ َ َ ﺳﺒﻊ
وﺟﻌﻞ
ﻓﻴﻬﻦ ﻧﻮرا
اﻟﻘﻤﺮ
(
١٥
)
ﻃﺒﺎﻗﺎ
ﺳﻤﺎوات
أﻟﻢ ﺗﺮوا
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
َ
َ
ْ
ً َ َ ْ َ ِّ ُ َ َ ُ َ
ً ﺮﺳ
َ ﻳﻌﻴﺪﻛﻢ
ْ ُ ُ ْ ُ َ ﻓﻴﻬﺎ
ْ ُ ُ ُ ( ُﻋﻢ١٧) ﻏﺒﺎﺗﺎ
َ ْ
َ اﻟﺸﻤﺲ
اﻷرض
( واﷲ أﻧﺒﺘﻜﻢ ﻣﻦ١٦) اﺟﺎ
وﺨﻳﺮﺟﻜﻢ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ًُ ُ َْ ُ ُ ْ َ
َ َْْ ُ ُ َ ََ َ ُ َ
ً َْ
ً َ ﺳﺒﻼ
ً َ اﻷرض
16
( واﷲ ﺟﻌﻞ ﻟﻜﻢ١٨) إﺧﺮاﺟﺎ
(٢٠) ﻓﺠﺎﺟﺎ
( ِﻟﺘﺴﻠﻜﻮا ِﻣﻨﻬﺎ١٩) ﺑﺴﺎﻃﺎ
ِ
ِ
ِ
These six verses can be regarded as part of Noah’s speech; however, it
seems to me that these are insertions from the Almighty in order to
complete Noah’s speech. Several examples of such insertions can be
seen in previous sūrahs. A strong indication that these verses are
insertions is that the remaining portion of Noah’s speech which occurs in
16. Have you not seen how He has made seven heavens one above the other
and made the moon a light therein and the sun a lamp and it is He Who has
grown you from the earth in such an elaborate way. Then to the earth He
returns you and will bring you forth from it without any hindrance. And Allah
has levelled out the earth for you so that you may walk in its wide tracks
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ِّ ٌ ُ َ َ
verse twenty one begins with the words: ( ﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح ربNoah said: O Lord!
…). If verses 15-20 were also part َ of Noah’s speech, then there was no
ِّ ٌ ُ َ
need to repeat the words ﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح رب. This repetition indicates that the

above verses are insertions from the Almighty. In order to connect the
subsequent part with the prayer of Noah (sws), it was indicated that it
was part of his speech.
ً َ
َ ْ َ ْ ََ ََْ
َ ْ َ اﷲ
َ َ َ ﻛﻴﻒ
ُ ﺧﻠﻖ
َ َ َ ﺳﺒﻊ
 أﻟﻢ ﺗﺮواthe Almighty has
In the verse: ﺳﻤﺎوات ِﻃﺒﺎﻗﺎ
ٍ
directed man’s attention to the most prominent sign of His universe: the
seven heavens. The implication is that how can the Almighty Who has
the power to create seven heavens one above the other be unable to
create man again. Precisely this same argument
is found in the following
َ ََ ُ َ
ْ َ ً ْ َ ُّ َ َ ْ ُ ْ َ َ
verse of Sūrah Nāzi‘āt: (٢٧:٧٩) ( أأﻏﺘﻢ أﺷﺪ ﺧﻠﻘﺎ أم اﻟﺴﻤﺎء ﻧﻨﺎﻫﺎis it more
difficult to create you or the sky? He made it, (79:27)). In a slightly
different style, this argument can also be seen in 70:40-41.
ٌ َ
The word  ِﻃﺒﺎقmeans “multi-layered / one above the other”. This does
not necessarily mean that like the folds of a cloth, the sky has seven
consecutive folds; the purpose is to say that there are seven distinct
worlds raised high and each has seven heavens. Such facts mentioned in
the Qur’ān are meant to present a picture of God’s infinite power. It is
enough to believe in them in the broad sense. The reality will manifest
on the Day the Almighty will unveil it. No one except God can unveil it.
Science has a very limited access and however much it has been able to
unfold has only increased man’s bewilderment instead of having
knowledge of this reality, which will only be unveiled in the Hereafter.
ََ َ َ
َ َ َ ْ وﺟﻌﻞ
After directing man’s attention to the heavens, the next verse: اﻟﻘﻤﺮ
ََ َ َ ً ُ
ً َ اﻟﺸﻤﺲ
َ ْ
ﺮﺳاﺟﺎ
وﺟﻌﻞ
ﻓﻴﻬﻦ ﻧﻮرا
ِ
ِ ِ directs his attention to the great signs they
contain: It is the Almighty Who has made the moon a light therein and
the sun a lamp in order to illuminate them. This also is a reference to
God’s great wisdom and universal providence besides His power. Thus
had this arrangement not been made, this world would have remained
plunged in darkness. If even after these obvious signs, there are people
who do regard the Hereafter to be an impossibility, then there is nothing
which can open their eyes. It needs to be kept in consideration here that
all the signs of God’s mercy and providence in this world necessitate a
Day of accountability. This argument has been discussed at various places
in this tafsīr.
After directing man’s attention to the heavens andَ ْ its signs, inَ the
ً ََ
ُ ََ ُ َ
َ ﻳﻌﻴﺪﻛﻢ
ْ
ْ ُ ُ ْ ُ َ ﻓﻴﻬﺎ
ْ ُ ُ ُ ﻏﺒﺎﺗﺎ ُﻋﻢ
َ ِّ أﻧﺒﺘﻜﻢ
subsequent verses: وﺨﻳﺮﺟﻜﻢ
اﻷرض
ﻣﻦ
واﷲ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َْ
ً
(١٨-١٧)  ِإﺧﺮاﺟﺎattention is directed at the signs of the earth. First of all,
the most noble of the earth’s creatures: human beings are presented. It is
said that the Almighty has grown them from the earth and later to the
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earth He returns them and then He will bring them forth from it one day.
The inimitability of the eloquence of the Qur’ān is evident from this
verse as well. The claim made in them itself constitutes a very clear
argument. If all this is unfolded, the overall discourse will be something to
the effect: Just as vegetation sprouts from the earth, the Almighty has
grown man from it, and just as everything that sprouts from the earth dies
and is brought back to it, in a similar manner man will also become the
dust of the earth; then just as man witnesses that whenever the Almighty
wants, He enlivens dead vegetation, in a similar manner, whenever He
wants, He will bring man back to life without any bother.
ً ََ
ً َ ْ are meant to emphasize their respective
The verbal nouns  ﻏﺒﺎﺗﺎand إﺧﺮاﺟﺎ
ِ
verbs. The aspects through which verbs are emphasized are different and
for this reason it is difficult to translate
such expressions in Urdu.17 Thus,
ً َ َ ْ َ ْ َ ِّ ُ َ َ َ
 أﻧﺒﺘﻜﻢ ﻣﻦcan also mean “you were
for example, the expression اﻷرض ﻏﺒﺎﺗﺎ
ِ
grown from the earth with great might and wisdom,” and it can also mean
“you were grown from this earth with great ease,” and it can also mean
“you were grown from this earth in an elaborate manner”. I have preferred
the translation which reflects the elaborate manner in which man was
created as well as the might and wisdom with which he was created
because parallel verses of the Qur’ān
this interpretation. I have
َ ْ ُ reinforce
ََ َ ََْ
ْ
ً
َ
explained this in detail under  وﻗﺪ ﺧﻠﻘﻜﻢ أﻃﻮاراearlier. In the translation of
ً َ ْ وﺨﻳﺮﺟﻜﻢ
ْ ُ ُ ْ ُ َ , I have preferred the meaning of ease for similar reasons;
إﺧﺮاﺟﺎ
ِ
ِ
however, other interpretations are also possible. I am unable to find a style
that can encompass all the
ً ُ ُ aspects
ُ ُ ofْ َ thisً style.
ْ
َ َْْ ُ ُ َ ََ َ ُ َ
ً
َ
َ
َ اﻷرض
In the verses: ﺑﺴﺎﻃﺎ ِﻟﺘﺴﻠﻜﻮا ِﻣﻨﻬﺎ ﺳﺒﻼ ِﻓﺠﺎﺟﺎ
 واﷲ ﺟﻌﻞ ﻟﻜﻢattention
ِ
is directed at the earth itself – a manifest sign which also attests to the
great power and wisdom of the Almighty as well as to His infinite mercy
and favours. It is said that the earth has been spread out beneath man’s
feet and to keep it firm and to maintain its balance mountains have been
nailed into it; within these mountains paths and passes have been made
so that man is not trapped behind these great walls and is able to go from
one place to another.
It should be kept in mind that in order to make the earth a flooring, it is
essential that it be balanced. Thus the Qur’ān has specially pointed out
that for this purpose the Almighty has
set firm mountains
on it. In Sūrah
َََْ
َ َ َ َ ََ
ْ َ وأﻟﻰﻘ ﻲﻓ
ْ ُ
Nahl, it is said: (١٥:١٦) ﺑﻜﻢ
ﺗﻤﻴﺪ
أن
ِ
روا
اﻷرض
(He set firm
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
mountains upon the earth lest it should move َ away
with you, (16:15).
In
ً َْ َ َْ َ ً َ
َ ْ َ ْ ْ َ َْ ْ ََ
Sūrah Nabā’, the words are: (٧-٦ :٧٨) أوﺗﺎدا
واﺠﻟﺒﺎل
ﻣﻬﺎدا
اﻷرض
ﺠﻧﻌﻞ
أﻟﻢ
ِ
ِ
(have We not made the earth a cradle and made the mountains pegs?
Sūrah Nūh

17. The case of English is no different. (Translator)
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(78:6-7). Similarly, there are other verses in the Qur’ān also which point
out this aspect. A further favour of the Almighty was that when He set
mountains on the earth, He set them in a manner that man could go
across these mountains through various naturally built passes between
َ
ً َ
them. The word  ِﻓﺠﺎﺟﺎis the plural of ﻓﺞ. This word is not used for
general paths; it is used for passes and paths between mountains. I have
ٌ ْ َ َﻓﺞ
already explained this in Sūrah Hajj under the expression:ﻋﻤﻴﻖ
ِ
Sūrah Nūh
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ِّ ٌ ُ َ َ
ُ رب
ُ َ َ ﻋﺼﻮﻰﻳ
ْ واﻳﺒﻌﻮا َﻣﻦ
ْ َ َ إﻏﻬ ْﻢ
ً َ َ وو َ ُ ُه إﻻ
ُ ْ َ ﻟﻢ
َ َ ُ ُ ﻳﺰده َﻣﺎ
(٢١) ﺧﺴﺎرا
ﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ

After the insertion verses ended on the previous verse, the
discourse now
ِّ ٌ ُ َ َ
links to Noah’s supplication. Thus the words  ﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح ربhave come to
specify that Noah’s supplication is commencing.
Here Noah (sws) is mentioning the reaction of his people which
occurred in the third and last phase of his preaching mission. In this
phase, Noah had completely communicated the truth to his people and
they had been left with no excuse to deny it; instead of following him,
they defied him and continued to follow their leaders – leaders whose
wealth and affluence only added to their ruin. The implication is that
instead of being grateful for these favours, they became even more
arrogant and became stubborn on their ways and were not inclined to
hear a single word of Noah’s call. In verses fourteen and fifteen of Sūrah
Qalam, it is said that since the Quraysh have abundant wealth and
children so when they are asked to have fear of the evil fate they will
meet for denying their prophet and when the tales of previous nations
who had also denied their respective prophets are recounted before them,
they reply with great conceit that these are fables of the ancients and that
they will not be over-awed by them.
19

ً ُ ﻣﻜﺮا
ً ْ َ وﻣﻜﺮوا
َُ ََ
(٢٢) ﻛﺒﺎرا
ٌ ُ
ٌ ْ َ . In other words, they
The word  ﻛﺒﺎرis an exaggerated form of ﻛﺒﺮﻴ
ِ

contrived great schemes to defeat the preaching mission of Noah (sws),
to make the masses disgruntled from his calls and to incite them against
him. The details of these machinations are not mentioned here; however,
it is not difficult to comprehend them. The arrogant people of every era
try to contrive various schemes to lead their people away from the truth.
One can easily imagine from these schemes what Noah’s people would
have contrived against him.
18. Noah said: O Lord! They have disobeyed me and followed those whose
wealth and children only added to their ruin.
19. And they contrived great schemes
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َ ََُ َ َُ ََ ً َ ُ ََ َ ُ ََ ََ ْ ُ ََ ُ ََ َ ُ ََ
ً ْ َ َ وﻳﻌﻮق
(٢٣) وﻧﺮﺴا
وﻗﺎﻟﻮا ﻻ ﺗﺬرن ِآﻟﻬﺘﻜﻢ وﻻ ﺗﺬرن ودا وﻻ ﺳﻮاﺨ وﻻ ﻓﻐﻮث

This is the detail of the stubbornness and obduracy of the leaders of
Noah’s people referred to in the previous verse. Mentioned in this verse
are their great idols. They were regarded to be deities by their masses in
every sense of the word. For this reason, they called out their names and
called upon their masses to fully adhere to them. They are told that if
they show compromise in the slightest sense, their ancestral religion
might face grave danger.
It is clearly evident from the names of these idols that they are Arabic
names. Noah’s people inhabited the north of Hijāz; so it is not
improbable that their language was Arabic. The tenacity of these idols is
remarkable as the deluge had destroyed every sign of Noah’s people yet
these idols were still worshipped. It is evident from history that later on
they were once again worshipped by various Arab tribes. Thus the Banū
Kalb, a branch of the Qudā‘ah tribe, worshipped the idol of Wadd.
Suwā‘ was worshipped by the Hudhayl tribe and Yagūth was worshipped
by some branches of the Tay tribe. Similarly, Ya‘ūq was worshipped by
one branch of the Hamdān tribe and Nasr was worshipped by one branch
of the Himyar tribe. The sequence in which these idols are mentioned
here shows their ranks and status in descending order. In other words,
Wadd and Suwā‘ occupied a higher status than Yagūth, Ya‘ūq and Nasr.
21

ً َ َ
َ َ ً َ ُّ َ َ ْ َ َ
َ
ﺗﺰد
(٢٤) اﻟﻈﺎﻟﻤﻦﻴ ِإﻻ ﺿﻼﻻ
ِ ِ ﻛﺜﺮﻴا َوﻻ
ِِ
ِ وﻗﺪ أﺿﻠﻮا

In this verse, Noah (sws) has expressed sorrow at the attitude of the
leaders of his people. Simultaneously, he prayed to the Almighty to
increase these wrongdoers in further error so that they can swiftly become
worthy of divine punishment and the earth is cleansed of their stink.
The Almighty has not created man in this world to become a burden on
it. He has been created to struggle for success in life.

ْ ُّ ُ
ِ ِﻀﻠﻮا
ُْ ََ
ﻳﺮوا

ً َ ََْ ًَ ُ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َْ َ َ َ َ ُ َ َ َ
َ َ ْ ُّ َ َ ْ
ﻏﻴﺎ َرﺑﻨﺎ
اﺤﻟﻴﺎة ا
وأﻣﻮاﻻ ِﻲﻓ
وﻗﺎل ﻣﻮ رﺑﻨﺎ ِإﻧﻚ آﻳﻴﺖ ِﻓﺮﻋﻮن وﻣﻸه ِزﻳﻨﺔ
ِ
َ
ْ
َ
ُ
ُ َ ْ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َْ ََ ْ ْ َ َ َ
ُ ْ ُ ﻗﻠﻮﺑﻬﻢ َﻓﻼ
َ َ
ْ
ﻳﺆﻣﻨﻮا َﺣ
أﻣﻮاﻟﻬﻢ واﺷﺪد ﺒﻟ
اﻃﻤﺲ ﺒﻟ
ِ
ِ ِ ﻋﻦ
ِ ﺳﺒﻴﻠﻚ رﺑﻨﺎ
ِِ
ِِ
َ َ َ َْ
(٨٨:١٠) ﻌﺬاب اﻷ ِ َﻢ
اﻟ

And “Lord,” said Moses, “You have bestowed on Pharaoh and his

20.And said: “Abandon not these gods of yours whatsoever and abandon not
Wadd nor Suwā‘; and neither Yaghūth nor Ya‘ūq nor Nasr.”
21. And they misled many. And only increase these wrongdoers in further error.
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nobles splendour and riches in this life, so that they may stray from
Your path. Lord, destroy their riches and harden their hearts, so that
they shall persist in disbelief until they face the woeful scourge.”
(10:88)
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ُ َُْ ُ ْ ُ ْ َ َ
ُ َ ﻓﻠﻢ
ْ َ َ ﻧﺎرا
ً َ ﻓﺄدﺧﻠﻮا
ً َ َ ﺠﻳﺪوا َ ُﻟﻬﻢ ِّﻣﻦ ُدون اﷲ
(٢٥) أﻧﺼﺎرا
أﻏﺮﻗﻮا
ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ ِ ِ ِﻣﻤﺎ
ِ ﺧﻄﻴﺌﺎﺗﻬﻢ

These words do not form part of Noah’s prayer. They are insertions
(tadmīn) from the Almighty just as there were insertions from Him earlier
on. They show that Noah (sws) had prayed at the right time and for the
right purpose. So as soon as he had uttered the first sentence of this prayer,
it was accepted by the Almighty. If these glad tidings had been placed at
the end of Noah’s prayer, their acceptance would not have been
highlighted. Thus it was placed right after the first sentence of the prayer.
Examples of such insertions can be seen in earlier sūrahs also.
The verse says that it was because of God’s wrath that these people
were faced with the torments of both fire and water: in this world they
were drowned and on the Day of Judgement, they will be cast into the
fire of Hell.
ُ َ ﻓﻠﻢ
ْ َ َ is
ً َ َ ﺠﻳﺪوا َ ُﻟﻬﻢ ِّﻣﻦ ُدون اﷲ
The implication of the part of the verse أﻧﺼﺎرا
ِ ِ
ِ
that when they were warned about the punishment they would show
conceit on the basis of their worldly power and alleged deities; however,
when the punishment of God would come, they will find no one to help
them.

َ َ ْ َ َ َ ِّ ٌ ُ َ َ َ
ُّ ُ ْ ُ ْ َ َ
َْ َ
َ
ْ َ ْ ﺒﻟ
ً َ َ
اﻷرض ِﻣﻦ
وﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح رب ﻻ ﺗﺬر
ﻳﻀﻠﻮا
ِ
ِِ
ِ ( ِإﻧﻚ ِإن ﺗﺬرﻫﻢ٢٦) اﻟﺎﻜﻓﺮﻳﻦ دﻳﺎرا
ََ َ َ َ
ً َ ﻓﺎﺟﺮا
ُ َ وﻻ
23
ً َ ﻳﺘوا إﻻ
(٢٧) ﻛﻔﺎرا
ِﻋﺒﺎدك
ِ
ِ
ِ

After the insertion verses, theَ prayer of Noah (sws) resumes from this
ِّ ٌ ُ َ
verse. Thus the words  َوﻗﺎل ﻧﻮح ربclearly indicate this resumption. Had
the insertion verses not been present, there was no need to repeat these
words; they have been repeated to dispel any confusion.
If it is said in Arabic  ﻣﺎ ﻲﻓ ا ّ ار دﻳﺎرit would mean that there is no one in
the house. This prayer is said in such sweeping words because of reasons
cited earlier. A rasūl decides the fate of his nation in this world because
he communicates the truth to his people to the extent that they are left
22. Because of their misdeeds they were drowned; then were cast into a great
Fire. Then they found none to help them against Allah.
23. And Noah said: O Lord! Leave not one of these disbelievers in the land.
If You spare them, they will mislead Your servants and will beget none but
sinners and disbelievers.
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with no excuse to deny it; after this, they become worthy of punishment.
In this verse, Noah (sws) has implored to the Almighty that if He spares
any of them, they will only beget disbelievers and the wretched. It should
remain clear that though each child is born with the true nature endowed
to him by God, his parents, his environment and the society play the
greatest role in his instruction and training. If his surroundings are good,
it is hoped that he will be raised on true faith and if these surroundings
are replete with disbelief, then as is evident from a narrative,24 the child
will be fully influenced by them. Noah (sws) had fully evaluated his
people and seen that not the slightest trace of piety and faith remained in
them; for this reason he said that these people will only beget sinners and
disbelievers; they will not produce a single pious soul.
Sūrah Nūh

َ َ
َ ْ ُْ َ َ ْ ُْ َ ً ْ ُ َ َْ َ َ َ َ َ َ َ َ
ِّ َ
َ
ْ ْ رب
اﻟﻈﺎﻟﻤﻦﻴ
ﺗﺰد
وﻟﻠﻤﺆﻣﻨﻦﻴ
ِ ﺑﻴﻲﺘ
ِ وﻟﻮا ِ ي
ِ اﻏﻔﺮ ِﻲﻟ
ِ ِ واﻟﻤﺆﻣﻨﺎت َوﻻ
ِ ِ ِ ﻣﺆﻣﻨﺎ
ِ
ِِ
ِ ِ
ِ وﻟﻤﻦ دﺧﻞ
ً َ َ إﻻ
25
(٢٨) ﻳﺒﺎرا
ِ

Here at the end, Noah (sws) has sought forgiveness for himself, his
parents, those who will seek refuge in his house as believers as well as
for all believing men and women. He has ended his prayer on inviting
doom for those who remained adamant on their polytheism and disbelief
and thereby called for this fate.
It is evident from Noah’s seeking forgiveness for his parents that the
parents have a great right on their children, as has been emphasized in
several places in the Qur’ān. Some people are of the opinion that his
parents were believers; however, there is no indication for this in the
Qur’ān. It is possible that they had died before Noah (sws) began his
preaching mission or before he completed it. In both these cases, praying
for their forgiveness was to fulfill this right they had on him. It is evident
that the Almighty also had not stopped him from this prayer in these
phases.

24. Reference is to the narrative reported by Abū Hurayrah from the Prophet
(sws):

ُْ َ
َ ِّ َ ُ ُ َ َ َ َ َ ْ ْ
َ ِّ َ ُ ﻓﻬﻮداﻧﻪ أو ﻳﻨﺮﺼاﻧﻪ أو
َُ ُ
ﻓﻤﺠﺴﺎﻧﻪ
اﻟﻔﻄﺮة ﻓﺄﺑﻮاه
ﻣﺎ ﻣﻦ
ِ ِ ﻣﻮﻟﻮد إﻻ ﻳﻮ ﺒﻟ
ٍ
ِِ
ِِ

Every child is born on [true] nature; it is his parents who make him a Jew or
a Christian or a Magian. See: Al-Bukhārī, Al-Jāmi‘ al-sahīh. vol. 1, 456,
(no. 1293).
25. Forgive me, Lord, and forgive my parents and everyone who enters my
house as a believer and forgive all believing men and believing women and
increase these disbelievers only in ruin.
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It is evident from the words that in the last phase Noah (sws) had
announced among his people that those who want to seek refuge from
the punishment should seek shelter in his house.
By the grace of God, I come to the end of this sūrah’s tafsīr.
( و آﺧﺮ دﻋﻮاﻧﺎ أن اﺤﻟﻤﺪ ﷲ رب اﻟﻌﻠﻤﻦﻴand our last word is that all gratitude
Sūrah Nūh

is for God, the Lord of the universe).
Rahmānābād,
19th Septemeber 1978 AD
15th Shawwāl 1398 AH

______________

